
Timestamp Email address NAME OF STUDENT PARENT CONTACT 
NUMBER

Give your feedback 
regarding academic 
progress of your ward.

Give your feedback 
regarding academic 
progress of your ward 
through written 
message.

We would be glad to get 
your feedback in the 
existing infrastructural 
facilities of the 
department.

05/09/2021 00:56:58 prithwishkar12@ymail.
com Prithwish Kar 7980381844 4 4

05/09/2021 00:58:54 fshoaiba0@gmail.com Fatma Shoaiba Imam 8981818923 5 3

05/09/2021 01:02:47 imamfatmashefa@gmail.
com Fatma shefa imam 9123357306 5

'My daughter is very 
happy, the teaching staff 
are very good at 
nurturing and developing 
the children's academic 
skills as well as social 
interaction and 
productive play.'

5



We would be glad to get 
your feedback in the 
existing infrastructural 
facilities of the 
department through 
written message.

Give your overall 
experience of sending 
your ward to this 
department.

Give your overall 
experience of sending 
your ward to this 
department.

4

4

5



Timestamp Email address NAME OF STUDENT PARENT CONTACT 
NUMBER

Give your feedback 
regarding academic 
progress of your ward.

Give your feedback 
regarding academic 
progress of your ward 
through written 
message.

We would be glad to get 
your feedback in the 
existing infrastructural 
facilities of the 
department.

05/09/2021 14:29:55 chatterjeeayantika7@gm
ail.com

AYANTIKA 
CHATTERJEE 9836000205 5

I found a lot of progress 
through the whole 
session. Things like 
group discussions, 
assignments, project 
works, class works, 
doubt clearings helpd 
the students much more 
to think, to innovate 
something new. 
Moreover the student-
teacher relation was just 
beyond my word. All our 
respected professors of 
the physiology 
department are not only 
very experienced, 
cooperative and 
passionate in their 
profession, they are so 
much caring and kind 
towards their students. 
Teachers ra poranor 
saathe saathe students 
der diye o class 
discussions, paper wise 
chapter discussions, 
tader doubts gulo clear 
kore daoyar sob rakom 
system e bhison bhabe 
helpfull chilo...Online 
seminars, ppt 
presentations will make 
them well experienced in 
the near future for higher 
studies. Ei dhoroner je 
kono kaaj ja students 
der notun kore bhabte 
help korbe, taader 
knowledge k ro sudrido 
korbe ei bhabe hote 
thakle khub e valo 
hobe...But ei pandemic 
er karone students der 
practical ba subjects 
related knowledge er 
upor j lacking ta roye 
galo sei niye kono upay 
nirdharon korle khub 
bhalo hoy.

4



We would be glad to get 
your feedback in the 
existing infrastructural 
facilities of the 
department through 
written message.

Give your overall 
experience of sending 
your ward to this 
department.

Give your overall 
experience of sending 
your ward to this 
department.

The existing 
infrastructural facilities 
were well and good. The 
offline practical classes 
were done well. 

5

https://drive.google.
com/open?
id=1ok_eSwWXqwmFqA
bhGOPrjmB_bVdVEpmf

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ok_eSwWXqwmFqAbhGOPrjmB_bVdVEpmf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ok_eSwWXqwmFqAbhGOPrjmB_bVdVEpmf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ok_eSwWXqwmFqAbhGOPrjmB_bVdVEpmf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ok_eSwWXqwmFqAbhGOPrjmB_bVdVEpmf


Timestamp Email address NAME OF STUDENT PARENT CONTACT 
NUMBER

Give your feedback 
regarding academic 
progress of your ward.

Give your feedback 
regarding academic 
progress of your ward 
through written 
message.

We would be glad to get 
your feedback in the 
existing infrastructural 
facilities of the 
department.

06/09/2021 14:24:50 atrimahajan4@gmail.
com ATRI MAHAJAN 09046853177 4 4

06/09/2021 18:59:55 mi629640@gmail.com MD MIJANUR 
RAHAMAN 9733772040 5 Good 5

06/09/2021 19:19:02 kumarsadhukhan7@gm
ail.com Kumar Sadhukhan 9007111982 5 5

06/09/2021 19:39:17 srijitabanerjee129@gmai
l.com Srijita Banerjee 8478891506 5 5

06/09/2021 19:42:41 nizamd31@gmail.com Md Dilshad Nizam 6291686399 5 4

06/09/2021 19:45:19 arnabs2206@gmail.com ARNAB KUMAR 
SAMANTA 8017370325 5

In short excellent,  
teachers are very much 
helpful and serious 
about the study and as 
well as students' 
careers. we are glad to 
be a part of this 
department. 

5

06/09/2021 19:49:46 priyanshisharma2343@
gmail.com Priyanshi Sharma 9831707867 4

এই সমেয়ও আপনােদর 
সহেযািগতায় বািড়েত বেস 
students রা অেনক ভােলা 
ভােব পড়া না করেত পেরেছ। 
online class এর মাধ েম 
আপনার তােদর অেনক সাহায  
কেরেছন পড়া না করার জন ।
। এর জন  আমরা আপনােদর 

কােছ কৃত । 

4

06/09/2021 21:59:07 naskarakshida2000@g
mail.com Akshida Naskar 8370926452 4 Good academic 

progress. 3

07/09/2021 09:20:25 monikabiswas1012@gm
ail.com Monika Biswas 8910375833 3 Very good 4

07/09/2021 14:40:40 debolikadutta26@gmail.
com Debolika Dutta 9883409838 4 4



We would be glad to get 
your feedback in the 
existing infrastructural 
facilities of the 
department through 
written message.

Give your overall 
experience of sending 
your ward to this 
department.

Give your overall 
experience of sending 
your ward to this 
department.

4

The department is all 
good 5

5

Increase lab instruments 
, improve the books 
availability in library ....

5

5

overall the experience is 
really good but lab 
instruments facilities and 
the availability of books 
in library can be 
improved .

5

Infrastructural facilities 
খুবই ভােলা। 4

Lab facility of the 
department need to 
improve by adding more 
instruments and space.

4

Teachers are so helpful 3

4



Timestamp Email address NAME OF STUDENT PARENT CONTACT 
NUMBER

Give your feedback 
regarding academic 
progress of your ward.

Give your feedback 
regarding academic 
progress of your ward 
through written 
message.

We would be glad to get 
your feedback in the 
existing infrastructural 
facilities of the 
department.

07/09/2021 14:49:38 amritamallick750@gmail
.com Amrita Mallick 7980853638 5 5

09/09/2021 08:59:09 mukherjeeshantanu2008
@gmail.com Kanchan Mukherjee 8944018128 4

From the day of very 
beginning to present day 
, my son really have 
make a great progress 
only because of the 
Departmental teachers.I 
have seen how he has 
increased his marks 
progressivly from SEM 1 
to SEM 6 in a slow but 
steady manner with the 
help from the professors. 
Due to this pandemic 
though his practical 
experience of laboratory 
works have been 
suffered , he have 
prepared himself with 
the theoretical concepts 
and ideas.

3

14/09/2021 12:35:06 karsayan7890@gmail.comSAYAN KAR 9831145610 5 The Physiology department of Surendranath College is really well arranged.Teaching procedures of all professors and their care, observations on all students really helps in the academic progress.5



We would be glad to get 
your feedback in the 
existing infrastructural 
facilities of the 
department through 
written message.

Give your overall 
experience of sending 
your ward to this 
department.

Give your overall 
experience of sending 
your ward to this 
department.

5

Infrastructure of 
physiology department is 
not upto the mark , 
mainly in case of 
practical lab instruments 
. I suggest to improve it 
by means of installation 
of new models of 
practical instruments , as 
the previous instruments 
are old enough to work 
smothly and accurately. 
There is also a need of 
new books and 
magazines in the 
departmental library.

5

https://drive.google.
com/open?
id=12__ALt7wTIAoV9I_
H__-SwTHZcxDmNln

Classrooms,and departmental, practical setup is quite good but I've already mentioned in the overall experience that practical apparatus like microscope need to be modified,and some changes is also required in biochemistry lab otherwise it's all good.5 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QwAZBvXMzQjcU1_It9zF88n3y17pYw6m

https://drive.google.com/open?id=12__ALt7wTIAoV9I_H__-SwTHZcxDmNln
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12__ALt7wTIAoV9I_H__-SwTHZcxDmNln
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12__ALt7wTIAoV9I_H__-SwTHZcxDmNln
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12__ALt7wTIAoV9I_H__-SwTHZcxDmNln
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QwAZBvXMzQjcU1_It9zF88n3y17pYw6m

